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FORECLOSURE ACTION
•my Mr« Karlh Bull,
„ The Peoples Building and Saving*
Editor, Cedarville Herald.
Co- is-plaintiff in a foreclosure, suit
DearKmrlh:
. •
.-r
, requesting: judgment for $354.17<aWe note with the greatest pleasure
nnr
*
, , B«nst Mary E. Foster and EarJ E.
so many articles coining to us through
OQMJsw«UA
Th* extreme cold Foster, Xenia real estate is involved
Announcement was made Monday
the
meijtipm of our old -time home
i^ g erm in atiq n in the action. c . w< whitpier is the
of
Dr,
J. I. Falconer, Chairman of
*'
papoly~'SQ'pleasingly edited by ypui^
of Mfq p x m , in Ohio, ac- plaintiff's attorney,
the State Farm and Home Protective
self,
and
herein,
some
time
-ago
youi
cordinr to *. ngurging issued by Di___
intinjeted,items were welcomed to its Committee of a group meeting of the .
r 6^or, E«tJ JEL Hsaefeld of the State
SALE APPROVED
columns relative to* day© pf y©v«, from 10 Southwestern Ohio Committees, to
Bffcarjsnent. of Apiculture. Tests of Sale of Bath Twp. real estate to
contributor*
who might furnish in be held a t tbe Dayton-Biitmore Hotel,
wed cbm from Various Sections of the Ora Snell for $4,120 has been con
' , p-vv
cidents
of
interest,
not only to your Dayton, Ohio, Tuesday, March 3rd, a t
state .show that .the moisture 'Which firmed by the court in the case of Morreaders 0* todays hut those who were: 10 a. m, ' The counties represented
prevalent |n a large percentage *rls D. Rice, administrator, against
so,
twenty, thirty, or forty years ago. are Butler, Champaign, Clark, Clin
M ’ijb
of corn last f r i t has frozen and thaw-. Warren J, Morris, administrator, and
We,
can not of-course just designate ton, Darke, Green, Miami, Mont
V
V
.\
X
?
£
ed alternately to.the point* where the others,
the .year Karlh Bull took over the gomery, Preble and Warren Counties,
kernels in manyinatances are subject
—
reins
o f editorial management in “The Dr. Falconer, Chairman wjH rep*
to weald uid consequently .germinate
.FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT „
Hefald”
6ffice, but of tills we are sure, resept the State Committee. He said ,
poorly or not a t all, Director Hanefeld Plaintiffs have been awarded mortCharley Smith, 'the 'barber, on -the the purpose of the meeting was. to
said. He cautioned all farmers to take KaS« foreclosure judgments in the folSt/'8 f*
irinkpf the creek gorge, well'nigh the bring together toe County Committees
tlie precaution this year "Of testing all lowing cases; Robert L. Bowen,
Main
itreet bridge,.was puzzled one in small groups to discuss the problem .
seed eorn ^for-gennihation, a process superintendent,- against Luetta E.
/>
moaning when Die newly fledged confronting them during, toe coming ■
with which all. farmers ‘are familiar. Sonthard and others, $3,894.38; Home
*
,
Editor came ' into Charley’s 'shop, year. .
In cases where the seed corn was Owners" Loan Corporation against
•„ -"Zit
P
mounted his ' barber chair and waited These voluntary committees are ap
selected ](aat fall and well stored with Eaura M. Robertson, $3,183.36; the
.■ -5fori
somebody to’say something. The pointed by the Governor, to assist and
adequate ventilation it will! very like* People’s Building and Savings Co. a. ,
tonsorial artist glanced a t the embryo advise those*in their communities who ...
ly .test well' Up to standard, but much ffrinst Joseph Schardt, $4,110.54.
editor, (whose hair !he liad trimmed are in mortgage difficulties. Dr, F al- . ' •
* ..
. . * i r ? ™*
* ™ :? * T, „ E"T.\TRS
up just a few days previously) and coper statesithat 86 .County Commit-'.
tw m par ruj *germination
properties,
, ..
, ,VALUED
*
tees
are
now
organized
with
over
700*
*
,
'
Director Hanefeld asserted.
^eraW nce tax, purposes four
fc.
f Anally hesitatingly quizzed, haircut??
These are ' outstanding, \
' ■
estates have been appraised m probate Our picture presentation? this
ius week a j group of young j liego folks that Tarbox Townsley, .Ralph Hill*, Hugh Nuc, responded Karlh, sort of em members.
.
.
,
, court as follows;
spent the summer rif&tion a t Miami Turnbull, Blanch ‘Turnbull, Williata barrassed like/ and haltingly half citizens who have been working- grathe famous Cedarville' College sjient
As a reeuTt of the recent deaths of EstRte of Jennie Li Davis.
tuitously since 1932 to ’ help their '■
‘ ‘
baseball team back in the day* When Valley Chautauqua,# 1 2 . .
Copsey, the latter o r Cincinnati who whispered, a* sh-sh-shave.
) ^ h Addisoli, C biefof Hie Division valne> $70^469; debts, $4,815.06s^ad- “no hits and no runs*.' tor the oppoh- F irst row-—Ka
neighbors
with
their
.problemsTbqy
.
- '
B^avo!.
ejaculated*
Charles,
tipping
Putt
joined the party at the camp.
have handled over 20,000 cases involv
ofBecuriticsof the State Department bdnistrative cost, $1,469.18; net value, ents was the. common mle. fThreC Ajma Collins Smith, Jtato Corry Roll©,
back
the
chair
so
Karlh
could
take
it
Pres
*—-Deceased.
of Commerce, and T- S. Bnndle, State 354 444 76
easier, reached for >his lather mug, ing about $80,000,000 in farm and
(members of this team have gone to ton, Lucy ShawTutijfr, Ora Hanna,
Director of.PRblic Works, three shifts E’stote ‘o{ j olm L Stewart:
home mortgages. ‘
:
Letters
from'
Herald
readers.
now
stirred
in
a
little
hot
water,
and
with
-------------------........... S™*8 their reward. Another feature is that M iry Stormont, , KTjeisley, Minnie
pour in on us from not only in the a gentle hand ’earess, bid farewell to The Resettlement,Administration qf
m state empoye personnel were made value, .$255.78; net value, same six cf the members entered the minSha\V*.
v'
of1 tbe the downy fluff/leayrng for the first the Federal Government is taking.an.,
I*st W0C„
^ amount,
, istry. It is not often that you call
-Second
rowcart Second
row-Camefe*
Ross, Ernest county, but
-• -different "'parts U
active part in tills work.' A.‘*’L, SUr-’ „ *
llavey. B. Frank Thomas of Youngs- Estate of HenryStire; gross-value, find three “brothers connected
4 will, a I W * . I'»
Bath Er.
^ ' Z T S T t . aT £ 2 tinio, thefhlond head dress in full'pes* ensen, &tate Director .of the Resettle*
town, state purchasing agent, was ?4r4g4tgo; debts,
$491.97; admin- team, but such, is the case-here.
session’
'
of
the*
field,
"which
up'
to
that
e.
vm Kelley, Berth* fe rm e n t Fergu- However
However W
wer invifa
invite niofi-iwnn
pictures of days dato/ from' ihe meek up, had been a meht Administration. will attepd ihb
^ • ,’'v
iMnied new; chief of th e securities di- istrative cost, $450;
son, Bertha Anderstet.
vifion, Carl 6 , Wahl of Defiance, as- 542,5:4.
past from which we can make selec- mpjrged estate.
meeting and-explain, toe relation of
.Third
Rachel tion
-*
sistant highway director, became di- Estate of - William Seslar: gross The picture last wfeek was that of j <
' row—Fred
1
s - *«•ToWnsIey,
w ‘*
hat happened! on a Monday, which Rehabilitation and Form .Debt AdjustmOnt
Divisions
to
the,
.Farm
,and
’
rectw of public works, and Glenn A. vaiU(., | 3,250; debts, $375; admjnhad' taken ^rour scribe to the village
'
Hom-of Holmes county, assistant jgtrative cost, $816.45; net value, $2,for hdr-mail, loriced.up. in the Cedar- Home Committee work.
C
h
o
o
s
e
S
p
f
e
f
t
e
*
state purchasing sfgenfr.
053.55.
ville' Dost'officeTthe Saturday evening Mr. C. R. Titlow, Chairman, of .the
previous, when the then dosing hour, Greene County Farm and Home Pro-v *. '
C O L L EG E N E W S |
F or C e^ rriH e
tective
Committee,said
he
thought
the
A decline, jn' public school enrollAPPOINTMENTS
caihe too tearly to await the coming
rt¥«t iS Ohio during 1935 was noted in Mary Elizabeth Kyle has been
of us busy Country jakes. - When we following members would attend;
Coinmencemont
„
**C‘
attendance figures Teleased by Dr. E. named administratrix of the Henry J. j The Cedarville College Aflirmdid get there a Weeks receipts of * C. R.‘Titlow, phaironan,' Osborn, O.
*
,
Radio .Dedication
t B o w te , S U t. D ir « te o » E d u - Kyle ™t»tc. »nd„ 52,000 to ld CI»y. ^
'
postal"matter merely grinned' at. us , David C." Bradfute; Vice Chairman,
Dr. Noah Edmund Steele, Sioux
eAtMn, He Reported tin t there ™ > J™ MeMillen. John W es and J. J.
North Mmche«ter, IhdiaAa, lnnt ■Falls, S. D., educator, will he com- Monday afternoon, February 24, a from outindiridual pigeon1hole, “who Xehia, O.
dedication program was given in
Ostar Waller, South Solon.
,
■'
pupils, which was Cutlelt were designated appraisers.
*
deauase
_
^ 4 . n lt t
- ,
ur B*
w lw m d to.attend a debate touma- ^encement speaker a t Cedarville col- recognition of the new : radio ‘and weio fortuiiateiy put side looking in/’ J. A: Finney, Xenia. ’
>
".
rttejbuted to a declining birth rate ^
^nmey has bew appointed mept flt Manehcater College. There,
June 5.
f ■%
through the lacked glass front door.
public address system installed jn the WHatwe thought and maybe said <‘E, A. Drake, County Agent, Xeni.a.' „
and to toss immigration. Since 1924 acummstarator of the Odice Broadice Were ^ colleges &nd universities of
.. ...... .. - - v■
‘ '
'l
,* ^ /
„
0M .V hi4 h h h h h p j torn. 21B
»na«- toad
51.M0.
tk
! * ■»■* » . « * * » f ^*”4
•* Cedarville Public ' Schodk'^ Mias “Deponent Saith Not.’?
par TOOtl^population to 14.4 jn 1935, Raymond Tobias has been desig- ■
p
’
*
But there came a day of deliver- A chievem ent D a y
,
Ifbiiete,
- ifcYwaa.aahL.. L
■ listed administrator o f the- O. D. The Cedarville teams defeated Chi- Steele, dean of
*tu|e/ Perhaps among a lot- of locked
'
L‘
„j
. .
.
' -----tNo. 1, and Evansville
ille University. In South Dakota F/ducatiofial amioefation. Prpsbyterian Church, led in prayer. im'mSR dieCtiihe, • CiiWo A ~WpyThere were 14,065 injury and ocDIVORCE SUITS.
ftum Cedarville was
* defeated by Wa- Born, in ldsville,,Ind., Dr, Steele re- After introductory remarks by Supt. “Tlje Ohio Farmer” to which every
c ^ tio n s l disesse claims f il^ with charging her husband is rarely if bash, Rose Polytechnique Institute, ceived his bachelor of scienae degree H. D. Furst,' the boys’ sexteUeTon- body subscribed about Cedarville The Annual Achievement Dajr Pro
,ttie IndustrialCommission ofOhio in evetf sober, and that abusive treat- Capital University, Chicago U., St. at South Dakota state college in 1919 sisting . of Lawrence , Fulkerson those days. -Around the fireside one gram has beeri arranged for Mareh fi r
tit -the Xenia Central- High School'
meilt has irnpaired hep health- Ella John’s U.t and'Indiana Law School, after spending three years at Cedar- Wayno Andrew,. Harold Benedict! evening .in our" hbme, half way from Auditorium and will be -under' the'
CeddHUie fo Selma,’Laura and myself
Baumastcr’ has filed suit in common Thcae were the fir$t debates in V?»e, Ioiya State umviersity awarded Johii Williamson, Charles WhittiiigChairmanship of -Miss*- Margaret
cat* reading. *l
^
i t
u plena court ,eflUC8t5»« 8 divorce from which Cedarville College has. taken him a master of, arts degree in 1934 ton, and Johii Peterson presuntedtwo
Lackey, Chairman of the Home . Ex-*
h
that
issue*
of
the
“Farmer”
my
'
Clarence Baumaster, on grounds of part tl)is year. Without any excep- and the University of Iowa: conferred vocal Selections, “O Mary, Don’t You
attimtion was riveted to a n . article tension Council.
failnre t0 provide aMd <rfuelty’ and Ition the other, schools have parti- » deBvce of doctor of philosophy on Weep” and “The . Bull Dog on the
itlcd, “How to proceed fo secure a The following program has been
restoration to her former name. They cipnted in 80verai debates preceding W"1 *»
B ank"' Miss Loifl Fmher necomrural mail route.” I read it, and re prepnred by Mrs; Leroy Jacobs, Miami
ia „K
tronm« Were n?a*T'®d October ,9, 1933..
tj,0 tournament while many hav^i 'Ihirty-six seniors will compose this pahied them at the piano.
read it, and finally handed-it over to Twp., Mrs, Chas. Leach, SilvercrOek
.
,
perin
Mary. C. Stains, Yellow Springs, in tahen part in their various state year?s graduating class at Cedervillc Miss Carrie M. Rife, principal, ex->
Twp., and Mr?. Rpto Ream, Jefferson
a. .BUib for divorce DPta LeRoy II. toumamenta.
college.
.tended her greetings to the nupils and mj| better bntf for perusal, while I
leaned
back
in
my
rocker
announcing,
\m i
:
■ Stains, to whom she was married
. . .
.............
visitors. These
greetings WetoMqver*.- “I vrtsh somebody would get out and Twp-:
10:30 all m.—- Group sipging—Mtb.
The state liquor control board is June 29, 1932,
1932,charges
chargesfailure
failuretotopro*
pro* ,The question debated was. ResohT W « r in U o «
ly arranged to present the radio qs the wrestle up n route in this region.” Raymond ■ Williamson, Cedarville.
considering a request made by the vide for her support and seeks cus-cd:. . ^ t,at Coaf re,ss shaald.I’f '? the K R N C C M C v l f i l l S n
speaker. .Dr. McChesney wne intro-: V(| Shut my'eyes and viewed tbe land “Reading Your Palms”—Ruth Rad
Ohio Liquor Permit Holders’ Asso- tody of a minor child. The couple” *}** ta ovemde b y a two-thirdmaDied Tuesday duced and ^pspouded with several re- scape o’er, as I traced' in vivid ford; Heme Demonstration Agent. *
ciation, a tirade organization, to stop has lived apart since August 27, Jority decisiona of the Supreme Court
____
J .marks. Mr. Furat then presented the familiarity where 25 miles of circUitive “llpw House Furnishings Contribute
the sale of beer In Ohio on Sundays. 1935, according to the petition.
declaring action of Congress unconRanee McClellan, fi3 died a t the
«l4 4 ^ . A m - gr$velled or macadanized road might to tho Joy of Living—Mrs. Doris
A t the present time only the sale of
*.......
stitutional.
SR-beer is permitted. The question
APPEAL WILD BE FILED'> The Cedarville College debaters are homeofhlssiBter, Mrs. EUenWoim*r,re??.ntatiye « ^ e acb p f these^classes be'found, out of Cedarville. .Laura Heinzelman,
,h of
Was Taised as to whether the board Prosecutor Marcus McCallister said Ruth Kimble, James Anderson, Joseph
°* CedartUle,
CedarvMle Tuesday mqrning at t fBpo^ <id' Mis* Cletla Jacobs rw 4 crqzswaked me up. when Bhe finished “Sketches from ' a Homemakers
has jurisdiction to act concerning the Tuesday he will shortly appeal to the West, John Tobias, Justin Hartman, 4:65 o’clock. He, bad been ill a year thc rcsponse - Mr' Dawrehc® Wil- reading the article, with her asser Notebook”—Mrs. W. C. St. John, '
|lianuon, president of th e ' .class .of tion,'well, why don’t you get busy and •“ Project Brain Children,” 'a panel ^ Sunday closing since the courts have Ohio Supreme Court a recent decision Harry Wallace, Donald Burkert, and .suffering from heart trouble,
t
,
, . . ‘1635. Mr. Harold Benedict gave the see w hat you <mn do about it. . I did* discussion led by Miss * Adele Koch,
held that 3R'beer is non-intoxicating, of the Court of Appeals, reversing Harold Shaw.
Mr. McClellan was bom here but reaponae Qf thc clasa o{ \ m > and Mr.
The association urged greater co- the conviction of, Francis E. Snypp, In March;
win mt.ct Rio'*pont the greater part of his life in j T . X ^ r t h u n
h*nker *ftcr tho .Job ^ liked her Ohio State. University.
operation* between local police and Osborn, on tho first two counts of a Grande Coiiege and the University of South Charleston, where he was om- \ ^3 7 '
• 'B loRis- Sent to Washington for detail- Exhibit Explanation.
state enforcement agents in checking four-count indictment charging viola- Davton in p uai Debates.
[ployed as a batcher. He returned tot
«Qhinmot-a Vnr ed requirements by a letter next day, Lunch served by Heme Economics ■
»-»
on permit holders and in running down tioqs of the Ohio seeurties act. *
cedarville ColWe ended their tCc(iarville a year ago.
lever” and ‘When' I Grow Too Old to 3 ! ° 5
^
to hand, against Department at High School.
Group
singing—Mrs.
Raymond
The
prosecutor
said-he
had
decided
.
*
w
•«
1
,
''
”
,
y
y
Swhkui
I
checked
my
preparatory
efbootleggers.
baskjctb&U season at Bluff-1 Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. w« Dream,” were presented by toe-Find
Williamson.
’
_____
upon the appeal rather than schedule
. irday
.
. ..
night, February 22. F. Townsley and. Mrs. Weitner, of Ce- 'ensemble, consisting of^ Misses EwHS* forts and found them in full acco)d so-far, Drawing up my peti “Who ip tho Home Extension
i Ohio farmers are much better off a 8®C0"d tirifti fpri th® i‘anc^ent Although the Yellow Jackets played darville; a niece, Mrs. Marie Pringle, ‘^Galloway, Dorothy Galloway,
ftom a . livastock 'Standpoint than f8tatef V™motov on toe last two well, they were defeated by a score °f Dayton and three nephews, Martin
Hughes and- Messrs. Lawrence tion heading, I started out afoot one Council?”—Mrs. Leroy Jacobs.
they w ereay earag o . A survey j u s t <frflud C0l,nte °f the 5ndictincnt*
of 46-34. Bluffton waa leading the.Weimer and Marcellas Townsley of Fulkerson, Howard Finney, and rainy morning within my rubber boots “Training our Children for Adult
and raiil coat, under which I safely Living”—Mrs. Frank D. Slutz, Ohio
cpm^etad by the federal-state reportCedarville quintet 23-19 at the half, j Cedarville, and Pressley Townsley* of Charles Whittington.
a
tucked my precious papers, ready to Federation of Women's Olubs. .
ing service shows that Ohio farmers C edarville D ebaters
Miller of Bluffton was the high ^..Columbus,
[ ; Mr. Furst next introduced ^members cut across fields from one residents
Recognizing Community Attendance
Have more cattle, sheep and hogs than
„
,
, dividual scorer of toecontest, with I The remains were brought to the 'qf toe CedarylUc Board o^ Education,
home
to
another
along
the
proposed
by
Awani of Trophy Cup.
they did * year ago, and -that the
T a k e 3 O I 9 C o n t e s t s 17 points. Joe Waddle led the Yel- iMcMillan Funteal Home, Cedarville,' Mrs. W. W. Galloway, .Mr. P, M. Giiroute.
The
idea
took
some
by
surprise
Mrs.
State comes to us aa an out
\mlue of the three classes of livestock
----.
low Jackets with 18 points, followed jand funeral was held Thursday morn-jljlan, Mr. F. L, piemans, Mr. A. E,
h id increased fifty-three per cent by Cedarville college debate 7 and c,08e b>*Roy Wnton with 12 points, l«ff at 10:00 a. m., Rev. C. E. Hill jRichards, ,and. Mr, W. % ,£W w on but only a few had to be talked into standing speaker and promises to
signing up; these few thinking “them
Tftwnsrw i Tba number of horses came back With three victories and
. . . r
n
'having charge of the Service. Burial who gave responses. Mr. B.,,E. Me Was a nigger, in the woodpile,” maybe; make her talk practical for this group
m^mSas*remained Stationary. The <d* defeats from 'the debate tourna- A number of the students und in Baptist cemotery.
Farland arrived too late to have part that 1 was playing for a selfish aim, of women. I t will interest Women whq 1
overate value ner head of all cattle ment in which 06 colleges and univers- faculty journeyed to Plqua, Sunday
in toe program, Mf* John Ress gave like getting toe carriers job, or some do not have children under their direct
$8949
i«es participated at Mandhester col- afternoon, February 23, where they
an interesting resume of
history other vast emolument,. Had to show supervision, as well as those who
tlBAO uer head sinc^
North Manchester, Ind., Friday entertained an appreciative audience County G overnm ent
of Cedarville Public School since the these few halters that I could not af have, 1
SSI f
Mfik cows l n c ^ ! and Saturday.
«t the Methodist Church at Green
present building was erected. He ford to leave my little farm work, Greene County women are urged
C osts A re Lower named
. j*
’ >rom «ai 00 to $5100 m b
The debates were the first this year Street of whom Rev. V. E. Busier is
„<
past superintendents and furnish my own horse and vehicle, six to attend this meeting.
—
" reaac{j jn value ^or Cedarville’* teams but they scored Pastor. The entertainment was folShrinking costa of all forms of Stressed too great progress that has days a week for the initial salary of
to $6.10^ JT th e L r e g e ! Victories over Chicago Uitiversity, lowed by a delightful dinner.
The
College
Class
Tournament
.was
government
in Greene county are re- been made in recent years.
$60 or $65 a month; that my only S tarts D istribution
•fib*
nf hoes increased 123 tter Manchester and Evansville university The College Class ToUraamt—.
r L
t k T A .! to an averatro while bowing to Wabaah, Rose Poly, held the first part of the' Week. I t vealed in the summary of taxes levied The preceding parts of th* program selfish interest, lay in getting them to
O f S ales T ax Cards
iu tri ht a ir nn ner bead toe survev Capital, Chicago, St, John’s and In- went according to pre-tourney p re ; annually prepared by T. J. Smith,-Were broadcsst over two microphones: join me in having our mail delivered
Mice of fiw w p a n aa,
y djana Iaw school>
dictions this year. The Freshmen, | tax deputy in the office of County one located in the superifttendenti’s to our gateway boxes, a t no direct
indicated.
personal expense except a government County Treasurer Harry M. Smith,
^,,e
ttvtatock on January l» exclusive of Cedarville debaters were Ruth the favorites, defeated the Seniors Auditor J. J. Curlett.
approved metal, weatherproof, mall Monday started toe distribution of
KimbJe,
James
Anderson,
Joseph
38-26,
and
then
Went
on
to
win
the
j
The
summary
covers
the
-10
years
auditorium,
^ow
aver.
Since
Mri
to
sheep and Iambs on feed, was esti
box, costing not in excess of three 20,006 prepaid sales tax tarda which
West and John Tobias on the affirma- tourney by defeating the Juniors even from 1920 to 1685 inclusive and show* P*
mated a t $193,001,009. |
must be used exclusively after
dollars.
tlve team and Justin Hartman, H a»y’» 6 « easily 35-22, The Scnidfs put takes levies for all purposes in th f W
Wallace, Donald Burkert and Harold «P a good fight against the much county in 1685 were only $588,067,97 )vould give Cedarvllte wiblw Sthool Well I didn’t do so badly that day, March 1.
IHiurcunce Inspector
The cards, printed by toe state,
Shaw on the negative team. Cedar* mor<! experienced Freshmen hqt the compared w ith $1,123,553.48 in
got everybody signed up along tbe Co
W a i n * P r o c a i i r o ville will meet Dayton next month in Juniors* who figured to give t-ho P«ak year of 1626 and $936,50846 given fay tos Ohio School of thftA ir, ilUnAus pike to atockson bridge, over will be sold directly to vendors who
[station WLW waa tuned in Vtoii# wa
th6 K_je ro#(J and M
AOffilD Tf « W Jr r i C B o l w c
debates.
Freshmen q tough battle - succumbed back in 1920.
onbeck totfte will1tell them to customers. They
The debating team is under top di• « ? * "jhe juniors previously} The school levy last year was
*”f„ reC°lvod Rife region, through the woods on the are to $1 denomination* and are di
.defeated the Sophomores
ridge, coming out on toe CUfton-Ce- vided tote two type*, one for small
A '$866,157.20 compared With a peak of #**®t,n** frora “Uncle Betl*
A repre«*ntotiva of ^ In«urance rfiC«0n of Dean C W Sted*
Bgte itod to^eatioTv Bureiui was to r *
The dedication program whs then darville pike where a t Herman Coe’s purchase* and the other for iftrge,
[cotisuintion game was played between $604,293.83 in 1629; the
town Monday taking the pressure of
CLARK YOUNG FARM’’4®0
Sophomores of whom county government^^ipurpoaes'iMW dh^ fWffied With tom irlii
®C< U- I found a hunch Of neighborhood i®*^**** jt'rhu °»ds will be sold to
the
tow*) water-works system,
fire
..............
.....................
the Sophomores were victors 87*14, creased annually from $829,050.34 to Aultman, Greene County Superintend- partyite* (taring a good time. S i g n - J W
to* hundred,
phig* M Wrii to Otoer fire depart; Appraised at $10,140, or less than' Notice; Keep in mind the Junior 1920 to $12,821.81 last year and «rtt of Schools, Mr, F. R, Woodruff, ing up all there,, who were partita to ’”15h , udeB
*or tax and four
Mtat eqtopntant. The pressure test is $75 an acre, toe p a r k Young farm Class Play of Cedarville College, townships levied pnly $81^4lA8 last ^ n c ip a l of Xenia Central High my scheme, and it being dusk, I strudk
paid to msei ail requirements but no 0f 135.25 acres.
Jamestown pike,'“Forever True/’ which is to be pro- year compared with $106,193.92 to 86,1001 arKl MrGordon, pres! the trial for home, happy, even though
report h*a been merited on other to* Wfl« purchased at sheriff’s sals by ssnted a t the Cedarville Opera House, 1920, •
dent of toe Greene County Sohdri
Schoo %was muddy, Next day I tame into
Cedarville m t a Harman’* <m>all rign*
•pwdkm*.
In w ard s. Foust, near Xetoa, tor March 8.
, During toe same ported cost of Konrd‘
$18,254.50, or $98 an acre, The farm 1
.. .
munirifial government in ih» »snnt» A trio consisting of Misses Rebecos ed up, where V ran tote Andrew H.
Don’t feegst to* College Junior was ordered sold in partition pro-! Remember March 5, Opera House— alto declined, th* figure* being $129,* °^h»Way# Jean Dqn$vant, and Ge- Cres'wril (Dec.) fmhittariy known, and
Itoy, a t Opera House, Thursday eve- cecdtags of Leroy D. Eyler againit “Forever Tree” play by Junior .Oasa 897.84 to 1 926,to* peakj and only
Etta Johnson and otoss*.
I M t $*
of Cedarville CoBege.
$«8,437A8 to 1685.
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VOICE OF THE. PEOPLE
In the fees of the most aggressive and sustained municipal
ownership drive ever conducted in this country, voters through
out the nation have consistently refuged, in the great majority
of instances, to put th eir towns into the electric business.
Now the fa r west prod'- ^ more evidence in support of the
fact th a t the American electox ite is extremely dubious as to the
wisdom of political operation of industry,
A few weeks ago the voters of Portland, Oregon, were
called upon to pass on a number of measures at a special elec
tion. Among these measures was one to appropriate $60,000
for certain valuation proceedings to fix the worth of the local
private utility. Municipal ownership advocates fought hard
in behalf of this m easure,felling the people th a t it must pass
if they were to receive the alleged benefits of the famed Bon
neville Bam on the Columbia River, which the federal govern
ment is erecting 40 miles from Portland. In all circles, the vote
on fhe measure was regarded as an important gauge of the
strength or weakness of municipal ownership sentiment
among "the plain people/’
Result of th e election must have caused the deepest sort
pf gloom to descend on the municipal ownership group, which
always seems to make much more noise than its size would
justify. Portland voters not only defeated the measure—they
slaughtered it, by a majority of something .like 5 to 1. And the
voters were not simply in a general negative mood—they
passed other measures on the ballot, including an appropriation
for a new airport.
’ Portland voters defeated the measure because they know,
th at their private utility is'giving-them fine service at low rates.
They defeated it because they don't want to throw, away
another small fortune in chasing political wiU-o’-thC-wisps.
. They defeated it because they know th at when a town goes into
private business, the almost inevitable, consequences are waste,
inefficiency and even graft. In brief, they defeated it for.the
same sound reason voters in. a hundred other American cities
have defeated similar proposals to give politicians a political
football—at the taxpayer’s expense.

State Ol&clal Declares Correct
Principles in Licensing Banks
Ara Essential for Sound
Says a prominent Rosa Twp, farm
Banking Conditions ,
er whose family name for year* end

years has been connected with the
’PHILADELPHIA. - Sound public
Democratic party: “I don't like th e 1 policy ta eb*rter|ut-bsnk* was dis
way the administration in Washing cussed by Carl K. Withers. Commis
ton is running the country, and it sioner or Banking and (aauranea of the
seems no one knows where it is to ‘ State of New Jersey, before the Eastern
Conference on Banking Service, held
end, or what it is to cost.”
here recently under the auspices of the
American Banker* Association. He de
Said another Ross Twp. farmer: clared that “few question* bearing on
“Where are us farmers going to get the future stability dad security of oar
labor'this summer when men live at banking systems loom as more Impergovernment expense without work?” tabt than that of a sound policy to be
“We canpot hire men to husk Torn pursued In the chartering of banks"
Alluding to competitive policies ot
today. I am .tired and sick of this both
state and national backing an
foolishness In Columbus and Wash thorltlea to charter, the moat banka In
ington.” In as much as this state the past, he said that “this country was
ment was from a, lifelong Democrat over-banked, and that aside from any
farmer it-has a meaning all its own. other consideration, economic nr other
wise, this condition was brought about
through an unwise, unsafe and
In a local store last Saturday a largely
unthinking charter policy, alternating
farm tenant with hi* wife Were order between the stale'and national aye
ing some groceries. The farm hand toms, which has- marked and ham
had worked all week in the cold and pored banking progress In this country
wet and it took his week's pay to get since Its Very Inception."
some, shoes for the children and gro
Politicallniuence
fie decried political considerations
ceries to feed the family, . He return
ed home with a -cent. . While' his iu connection with the chartering of
market basket, was not-, full beside it .banks, saying: “Political influence has
no more place In" banking than It has
stood a relief basket'' stocked high ip
the deliberations of our highest
and it went to a home labeled “un tribunal—The Supreme Court of the
employed.” . Tho tenant looked about United States. Until Ibis Is recognized
him and with head downcast as he .aiid brought Into, being within both our
lifted, hi? basket muttered* “What a state and national, systems, wo may
fpol us country-jakes are anyway.” ‘'never feel' safe against the shitting
Such,-was. his idea of what; the Hew Bapds of political expedience."
As to the “element of sometimes
Deaf had done for him.
ridiculous competition heretofore ex
isting between the state and uatiouai
Over in Germany and Italy if a systems." he said that much may be
newspaper speaks or criticises the said in favor or the progress made iu
government, or even a private citizen recent years. In minty states there ex
takes issue, the guilty become poli lets a practical working-agreement be
SUPREME COURT KILLS, REFUNOER BILL
tween local supervising authorities
tical prisoners. F Some are banished and'
the federal authorities, whereby
The Ohio Supreme Court on Wednesday found the high to a. distant isle or a dark prison. You all
charter applications are mutually
way refuhder bill passed by the state legislature as invalid, as have heard much of the freedom of considered on a basis of community
was expected .when, the suit to contest the bill was first filed speech and of the press under the need rather than competitive advan.
in the Clark County Common Pleas Court some months ago. New Deal. Some days . ago Gen. cage as between systems. In some
Seventy-three Ohio counties, including Greene, joined in the (Hagood, 63, was put on the carpet states this arrangement goes even rur
suit asking th at it be annuled.
for a slighting remark that Roosevelt iher in the refusal of the one authority
to even consider a charter white pend
The bill was manifestly unfair to a large p art of the state WPA funds was nothing more than Ing
with the other, he declared.
as all refunder legislation of that type proposed so fa r has “stage money,” and nothing received
Aside from the competitive and po
been. Had the law stood the legal test Greene county would for it. This upset the Roosevelt New litical aspects of our future charter
have lost several- thousand dollars in revenue.
Dealers and a court martial, was policy,.he continued, there are several
Prom the standpoint of fairness there can be no highway ordered. He Was found guilty and otbera more Individual and local which
refunder legislation th a t permits refund of road assessments. ordered removed. The whole affair, is merit consideration. Among these he
If farm land was to be eliminated from road assesment it is but horse-play in which the General is mentioned honesty of purpose, com
need, the character of manage
evident th a t property abutting on main highways traversing humiliated and must stand a dis munity
nteot and adequacy of capital.
towns and cities must also escape improvement assessment. graced victim, of a presidential order
Most state laws make reference to
The question of fairness of assessment was not an issue . s it in “Roosevelt’s peaceful revolution.” the "character,3.reipouslbliity and Al
related to farm land, the decision being based on fairness be Even some of the Jeff Davis branch ness" of the Itfcprporators of a new
tween counties th a t 73 must pay the refunder bill in 15 other of southern democracy have rebelled bank, be said, continuing:
"So Important do i conceive this fac
counties by Joss of revenue for that purpose. The town or city at such tactics, Charleston, S. C., be
street nowadays is just as.mfich a part of our highway system ing Hagood’shome. And yet New tor to be, that I place it first among
for consldsratfon, for unless the
as is any mile of .country road for the state has taken over Dealers say they never have tried to tboss
motive
Is sounds,bonut and sincere,
control, even dictating whether^ traffic lights can be used, or deny free spech.'
■;
there Is little likelihood that tbs'result
not.
ant Institution Ih Its service to the
The decision is welcomed by mpst of the state. The, law
community wilt reflect other than-the
Some of the New Dealers in the
was passed for certain purposes, most of which have never North must, feel just a bit slighted spirit pf Its founders,
been openly debated.. It was only a few years ago th at land when they read this week, of how pro
' Tbs Lm im i of tbs Past
owners were influenced to contribute to certain interests to fitable it is to have a front seat in the
“Too often lb tils pest have chapters
get highway refunds.
The contributions have been for big communistic show. Walter J. boou granted to promoter* purs-and
simple--not always purs, sod by no
naught so far.
Cummings,' treasurer of the Demo
- means simple: The country wgs dotted
cratic National Committee sits among
with such, The experience has been
the mighty that weep and worry over ' costly end, It Is to be hbped. tbs lesson
the plight of the “forgotten man.”
well learned, not only by charter-grantYpf congress uncovers this week just 1 ing authorities, but the public.”
Other factors to be considered as
what Walter draws in the way of
Y O U R B E S T
among tbs most Important in granting
salary among the list of “remembered
new bank charters, he said, are the
Democrats.” His salary as chairman
C A TTLE M ARKET
number of Institutions already serving
of the Board of Continental Illinois
the area, the record of earnings of ex
Bank of Chicago is $75,000. The bank
isting Institutions, the number of fail
S a le E v e r y M on d ay
ure* since 1920, qud the reasons there
has'an RFC loan from the New Deal
for, public convenience and advantage,
ers amounting to $50,000,000. He also
the reasonable prospects for growth
represents the RFC on the board of
of tbs community, expectation & prof
the Milwaukee & St. Paul By., at a
itable operation and whether a branch
SPRING FIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO. salary of $15,000. How the Roose- bank could serve as well.
velter’s must weep for the “forgotten
Shernura Ave.
“Sound public'policy demands that
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Main 335-J
man.”
no new banks bs chartered unless
there is a definite, necessitous end
Roosevelt exclaims—soak the rich— permanent need," be declared. “Sound
down with trust companies—wipe out mergers, consolidations and the sen
sible extension or braneb banking are
the utility companies—then runs up
much to bs preferred urany generalto Harvard to have part in a Million movement toward a flood of new char
aire club, the Fly Club which now ters. But hers again we must guard
has on its membership roll the elder carefully against monopoly or un
Roosevelt and three sons. The club bridled braneb competition, either'of
is said to be one of the most Exclusive which might become as dangerous as
in the country and only sons of mil tbs organization of new banks."
lionaire parents can afford to join
•Public Confidence
or retain membership. In it are rich
bankers, presidents of trust companies
Challenging a recently published
and utility heads along with scores
statement that there Is an "apparent
of Wall Street operators. The “for lose of public confidence In banks,'
gotten man” has a poor chance of William A. Boyd of llbaca. N, V.,
playing the demogoic role of “Dr, aska why, if this were true, bank de;
posits are constantly increasing, "i
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.”
maintain that any banking fnsiltuttor.’
The Republicans are not the only which has continued to aerve its com
munity since the trying days o* turn
ones having* inter-party strife over must
be enjoying the respect and cm
national convention delegates. This fldence of that community, ami t an.
week the Seventh District Democrats sure that the very large' majority ot
met in Springfield to make up a slate. banking Institutions which have conn
From one or two speakers came the through this degression have never ban
news that Gov. Davey has been the to "regatn' public confidence,'' he says.
“best governor ever.” As a matter
Trust Institutions
of form of course both national and
state administrations' were endorsed.
A directory of trust institutions pub
It would be interesting to know how
itshed by the Trust Division, American
many Democrats a t that gathering Bankers Association, lists 2,852 Insti
really were for finding opposition .to tutlons having aggregate capital fund*
GoV Davey,
nf $4,4H.OOOMO and total resources 6
15.443,000,QUO. It shows a total ol 6,U4.
The Roosevelt New Dealers are men and women engaged In this pbast
of bank work. The trust Institution)paying no attention to district dele
gation meetings but continue to map comprise 1,362 state-chartered trbs
companies and banks end 1.417 ns
out & state program of delegates to tlonal banks with'trust department!
the coming Philadelphia convention. located in 1.284 oltfes mid towns.
We read of many suggested named
hut for jjome reason Gov. Davey and
:
-j
j Chairman Poulaon are not in the list,
T
H
I
S
S
P
R
I
N
G
i A New Dealer that supports Gov.
TELEPHONE—-3
I
j
Davey this coming primary, and probSouth Miller St,
Cedarville, O,
those
sows
Will
need
special
■ably next November, will likely find
j himself off the government pay roll.
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} FOR SALE — Used double-tub
.Dexter washer in fair condition and
| dirt cheap. Phone 22.

WE HAVE THE FEED

I FOR SALE—Fridigaire and table
top gas range, both of them good
as new. Phone No. 1,

C edarville C rain Co*
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Lesson for March 1
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FOB STOUT WOMEN

.

Miss Lydia D
went an opera
Tuesday, at the
pital.

A dress neatly tailored with vertical lines, for those who favor
the outdoors, A model in cap .sleevea—another with flowering design,
attractive and colorful for the work in the home.

Mr, and Mrs.
moved to the W
Xenia-Jamestow
ed by Harold £

An entire selection possessing the qualities of a spring tonic.'

For the tall woman—size 38l/z to 52 Vz
For the abort woman—size 37% to

, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Paul
spent Sabbathi
R.. Watt.

G RAND CLEAN-UP OF WOMEN’S SHOES
To make room for new Spring Shoes now in the store, we arc closing.
out a special, lot of 300 pairs.
|
A A
AH sixes in fhe group. P a ir ______________ ______ -sj# A i w V

{ Miss Mary 1
fortune, to fall .
Sustaining a fr:
was taken to t
Hospital in Da:

ONE LOT, NEW

Mr. James R.
burg, Pa., spent
a t the home of 1
condition is <
Hutchison was i
-ness trip to Clin,
for which he h
number of yeaweather in low
for years.

FAST COLOR COTTON PR IN TS

49c
NEW FAST COLOR W RAP-ARO UNDS
Uaually 98c—Selling for

69c

UHLMAN’S
19 W. Main Street

The i
a t the La';
or,

X e n ia , O h io

the follow
Shigley, c
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Bank
763.0*
has h
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the higlie
.check for
received 1

A l l Other Grades of Junk

Highest Prices Paid.
.\

Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Ave.

Xenia* Ohio

r '- s

SALTED
SALT, 3
MACARO
COCOA, 1
COFFEE
BROW N
A PPL E B
KELLOCi
SODA Cl

A Friend of Man
Let me iive.ln a house by the side
of the road and be a friend to mart.—
8am A, Foss.

mi
hmiiiiiMiiffwii.iiwi

' Tratli
Buy the t.'Ulh whatever It may cost:
sell It hot whatever may be offered,—
Arnot.
y .....
FOR SALE—80 head Delaine ewes,
four and five years old. Phone 218F2,
Cedarville. Currie McRiroy.
The drawing for team* ih the com
ing county basketball tournament will
be held in the* office of County Sttpt.
H. C. Aultman, Saturday. The tourn
ament will beheld Feb. 27-29 in Xenia.

-tgp-uM
r

Mr. Frank E
tha Anderson f
pike, to bis fat
farm, south of
Evans will hole

That glamorous stimulant of "Paris in Spring" will lie
found in the newest display of cotton .dresses. Gay colors
—youthful lines—flowered patterns—slenderizing styles
— these are styled in the Marie Dressier Dresses for
Spring.

laqaivy
Inquiry Is human; blind obedience,
brutal. Truth never loses by the one,,
hut often suffers by the other.

ns* >y v.

sen Frederick,
tha hums of
Mrs- H. Smith.

MARIK DRESSLER MODES

.

Clear that aching head. Right tb it
apeet stomach. Move tiwe* east*
ntlyated biwel* ky taking Noah's
Regulator. PMesaiti to take, mill
though effective. For Mile fcy If* IK.
Brew*, Druggist.

far quality

Mr, and Mrs

'VISION AND SERVICE.

LESSON TEXOV-Luk* »'.2l-4ia.
GOLDEN TEXT—Be that ibldeth In
tne, and Z In him, the same bearath
much fruit.—John lE:Sb. . PRIMARY TOPlC-r-On * Mountain Top
With Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—On * Mountain Top
With Jesus,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—With Jeau* in Prayer end 8«nrtoe.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—Worship and Work.
aMpap, *The subject of this lesson a t chosen
by the lesson committee needs to he
most rigidly held to its place as set
forth In the Scriptures. The lesson
should not be taught In a general way
as pertaining to vision and service.
The particular vision herein set forthIs the unveiling of the majestic per
son of the Son of God, with an epit
ome of the messianic kingdom.
Jesus took with him Peter, James,
and John, and went into the mount
to pray. His chief aim In retirement
wan to get the disciples Into a state
of receptlvltly'so that he might show
them the reality and method of his
kingdom. Before>golng Into' the mount,
be declared. that there were some
standing in his presence who would
not taste death until they should see
the Son ’of man coming In his kingdom
(Luke 0:27; cr. Matt. 16:28). That
their drooping spirit* might be revived
and their confidence restored, he was
transfigured before them. Two men
from the upper. world were sent
to converse with him about his appronching death In Jerusalem (v. 81)—
the very thing about which the dis
ciples refused to talk. Then, too,
God’s own voice was heard In words
of approval of Christ’s course, direct
ing them to hear the Master. Surely
now they cannot doubt his ability to
carry to execution bis kingdom plans.
The purpose, then; of the transflgura.tJon was to give the disciples a fore
gleam of the coming kingdom, to en
able them to see the kingdom In Its
embryonic form. That this is true Is
not only shown by the context and
circumstances, but by the inspired In
terpretation of one who was with him
and knew all that transpired (see II
Pet. 1:16-19, It. V.). Let ns, there
fore, note tbe,'outstanding features of
the kingdom as displayed In the trans
figuration.
I. Jesus Christ tha Glorified King
on Mount Zion (vv. 28, 20).
Jesus glorified on the mount to which
they went to pray was Intended to
symbolize the messianic kingdom as It
will be when Christ returns literally
to the'Mount of Olives-In Jerusalem
(Zecli. 14:447). .
It. The Glorified Saints.With Christ
( it . 30, 31).
1. Moses, who was once denied en
trance'Into Palestine, appears now In
glory, representing the Redeemed of
the Lord .who after death shall pass
Into the kingdom. Many thousands of
the redeemed, have fallen asleep, and
at the coming of the. Lord shall be
awakened to appear in the kingdom
with him.
2. Elijah, now glorified, represents
the redeemed who shall pass Into the
kingdom through' translation. Many,
shall lie living upon the earth when
the Lord comes, and' shall, without
dying, be changed, and thus pass Into
the kingdom (1 Cor, 15:50-83; I These:
4:14*18).
a The topic ot conversation (v. 81).
It was the death of Christ, the very
thing the disciples refused to believe.
III. Israel in ths Flesh In Connec
tion With the Kingdom, Represented
by P ater, James, and John (v, 28),
Israel shall be called from their hid
ing place among the nations of the
earth and shall .be gathered to Jeans
Christ, the King, as the central peo
ple In the kingdom (Ezek. 37:21-27).
Christ Is the King of the Jews.
1. Peter's proposal to build three
tabernacles (r, 83). The Feast of the
Tabernacles looked forward to the
glorious reign of Christ. Peter caught
a glimpse of the significance of
the transfiguration. DIs proposition
showed that he apprehended the
meaning of the Feast of the Taber
nacles and, therefore, his proposition
substantially was, “The millennium is
come; let us celebrate.”
i. The divine voice (v. 85). At this
time God himself uttered words which
assured them that the transfigured one
was his Son, Jesus Christ,
IV. Ths Multitude at ths Foot of the
Mount (vv, 87*48),
The people here were grievously op
pressed by the devil, as Illustrated by
the demon-possessed lad, There are
times when the devil Is especially ac
tive In the affairs of men. The mul
titude a t the foot of the mount Is rep
resentative of the nations which shall
be brought Into .the kingdom which
shall be established over Israel (Isa,
11:10-12).
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1 The roads in this saetion of the
.HARNETT ANNOUNCE*
A T WATff-D DV a m t riata Have had to stand a haavy strain W, W. Ramte&t, peasant member of
' “ Wklv l during the raoent tbaav. Many of tba ^ ^
________ ^
the Board of Coemfer Cmterisrieiera.
An unusual accident, as well as unw w J W te d S w s m S U l m u *

m o tors bu rn ed

Tempefttaoe Notes

a n d P e rso n a l

H r, John Own Matthew*, 76, who
C h u rch N o te s
foiaasrfy resided or * farm In M i
Sponsored by
*- vieinity, died a t hU home in Xenia,
4
CedaryW* W. 0, T. U,
Tri*’* Ulnar mill be given Saturday. The funeral mas conduct
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
o r ti» Jttnjer Cfea*, Thursday am- •* *w » tba First U. P. Chureh, that
CHURCH
The liquor sold in the Pennsylvania
niii|r, Maroh 5, a t Opera House,
rity, Tuesday afternoon, with burial
*”•
w ™ * » to
w M , «*h,
t t . k « » w te » . tw
Charles Everett ESI), Minister
State liquor store* during the first
........
.i» Mawies Creak Cemetery,
Church School, 10 a. m. P, M, Gil thirty weeks of this year totaled $28,The power for the pumping station *
*n&8‘
For quality drinks at reasonable ^ r< Matthews was born in Belfast, Ulan, Supt.
: W« are hoaring favorable reports
is
supplied
direct
and
seldom
goes
off
_
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Tr
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710,000, What if this sum had beer
pries, »«s 0t»a Peek,
0., eame to this county 4J3 years ago
Worship Service, 11 a, m. Subject; spent for food and clothing? It sure but____
this time
such happened with
the
County Treasurer Harry M. Smith .th a t‘the wheat baa coma! through
____
......
^.y
■ - .........
and mas engaged in fanning until bis wTbe Heart of the Gospel."
, ®BPul?r w*515,6 **
Exchange •the winter in good condition, Jt was
ly would have cut down the amount result that water service was off for
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wolfe, and **tlrement
years ago. .He is *urEpworth League, 6:S0 p. m.
a
day.
The
plant
has
what
is
known
y^nesday,
March
4,
to collectjfeared that probably the ice covered
needed for relief.
soa Frederick, spent the week end a t yive^ hy hi* wife, Mrs, Catherine
Union Meeting, 7:89 p, m. Subject;
real estate and special assessment folds might have damaged the wheat
to
electricians
as
"three-phase”
pow
the home of Mrs. Wolfe's mother, Striltton Matthews; four daughters, “The Meaning of Lent,”
taxes for both town and township, jby smootherfng.
A Lord Chief Justice of England er system and Monday evening one
Mrs, H* Smith,
Mrs. Mae Black, Misses Cora and
County Brotherhood Meeting, M. E. states, “If thoroughly examined, nine- ine went out, leaving but two. This
■ -i——,—
.Lucy Matthews, of Xenia, and Mrs. Church, Jamestown, Tuesday, 8 p. m.
mated the motor for the pump dam
Mr, Frank Evans has moved from
Uwdap, of Haskell, Okla.; three
All-day meeting pf the Ladips’ Aid, tenths of %he crimes; of England and aging it beyond immediate repair.
Wales
could
be
traced
to
drink."'
the Anderson farm, Xenia-Jjunestown •Bona> Stanley, Ross and John, of W.F.M.S, and the W.H.M.8., WedneaWednesday evening more trouble
pike, to his father’s, A, 0. Fv»«« Xenia; a brother, Grant, of Mowry- day, beginning 11.a. m>
happened out on the fine somewhere
H IG H
A T LOW
Reports
from
traffic
departments
farm, south of town. Mr, A. 0. to^n, 0., and a sister, Mrs. Sarah Me
The Children’s Missionary Society,
and
the
motor
on
the
second
well
was
through the nation thoroughly back
Evan* will bold a public sale today. Connaha, North Vernon, Imi. His Wednesday, at the elps# of school,
GRADE
P R IC E S
first wife died 80 years ago.
up the fact that drunken driving is burned out. The net result was that
by
noon
Thursday
there
was
little
showing an astonishing gain. Drunk
Miss Lydia Dailey of Clifton under
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
en
driving arrestssqiount to from 20 water other than for consumers .on the
went an operation for appendicitis
CHURCH
lower aide, of town.
Tuesday, »t the Miami Valley Hos
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul Ram to 100 per cent mope than they did a
It was expected repairs or a new
pital,
year
ago,
and
police
.authorities
like
.. Wfimington, Ohio. ■' sey, Supt. Lesson: Vision and Serv
.---- :------- .
Dear Sir:—I question the date of 1895 ice, Luke 9:28,43. Golden Teat: “He wise state that a rising percentage of motor would make it poaaible to start
M INERS O F
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Buckles have *n
week’s snow scene. For in that abWeth in me, and I In him; the accidents can be ascribed to the “lit the pumps some. time. Thursday night.
Mr. J, Lloyd Confarr, member of
moved to the William Anderson farm, 189,5 Cedarville had neither telephone same heayefch much fruit,*' John 15:6. tle black bottle."
Xenia-Jamestown pike, recently rent- dr electric fights. The local telephone
the
Board of Public Affairs, and Asst,
Worship Seryice, i f a. m. Dr. W.
ed by Harold Dobbins.
’
came about 1999. In 1895 only tele- R. McChesney will preach.
Here is a problem-that Involves the Manager of the Hagar Straw Board &
6 Miles
----------[phone I can remember was in Doc
on R oute
Query Club will meet at 6:30 Sab health; life and property of every, cit Paper Co., stated Thursday that in.
case
of
need
for
fine
protection,
the
Mr. and Mbs. J. P. Schaffer and Mr. j Lowry’s clothing store. The, large bath evening.
izen. It is a problem th a t must be
East o f
22
and Mrs, Paul Swartzel of Dayton,,^poles were set about 1909. Have enUnion evening service in this fpught by us all, drys and wets alike. paper mill could pump 750 gallons a
spent Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. W, J°y«d the pictures. Hope you pub- church. Rev. C. E. Hill will preach. Under the best of ^conditions, high minute into the mains..
24 HOUR SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT
lish many more,
R., Watt.
The Mizpkh Bible Class will have ways and streets are potentially dan
CLARK NAGLEV.
1000 Tons Storage—-Shaker Screen-—Boom Loader
their regular meeting at' the home of gerous—-and they become - slaughter CHARLES SHEPHERD OUT
Miss Mary Haley-bad the mid Editor—The 1895 date was found Mrs, S. C. Wright on Tuesday, March houses when whisky takes the steer
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
ing
fortune to fall Tuesday a t her home, on the back of the picture.
3.
** wheel.
J
- sustaining a fractured left hip. She
Thjs sixth and final'meeting of .the
Charles H. Shepherd, prominent
wad taken to the Good Samaritan
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
School of Missions will be held on A logical question*.' “Whose boy,
Sugarcreek
farmer and now master
Hospital in Dayton for treatment.
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Mrs. whoto girl, whose father and mother
The regular meeting of the Re- Louise T. Heintz will review the last will you offer through drink to keep of Pomona Grange m this county,
Mr. James R. Hutchison of Greens- search Club will be held at the home chapter of the mission study book. the traffic going? Dora it bring money announces as a candidate for county
commissioner a t the coming primary
burg, Pa., spent a few hours Monday, of Mrs. A. E-, Richards, rrhursday
into the treasureries,' of the-country, election on the Republican ticket. Mr.
at the home pf Mrs. R, F. Kerr, whose afternoon, March 5, a t £ p. m. The
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
the state and the community? If so, Shepherd was bom in Cedarville, and
AND
condition is quite serious.
Mr. box from the Blind Commission has
CHURCH
nt whose expense?. What ..would you by his own efforts won personal suc-‘
Hutchison was returning from a busi- arrived and articles will be on disRalph A. Jamieson. Minister
take for your child? How much? The cess, although an orphan at the.age'
ness trip to Clinton, Iowa, for the firm play for sale.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl more he drinks the. there revenue for.
of ten. He was connected with rail-j
for which he has been with for aj
)..... ■■■■■■—.....—
Stormont, Supt.
the business. Whoseifioy will we offer, road work for twenty-five years, as
number of years. He reports the ■ Wanted—We buy and sell new and
Closing exercises In charge of the whose child, whose parent?"
dining car steward, commissary agent, j
weather in Iowa as the most severe used cars. Belden & Co,, Steele Bldg.,. Men's Class.
and for 'ten year inspector of dining
'Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “Giv
These Cannot Be Repealed
car
service for the Chicago, Great!
ing vs. Receiving." Stewardship
Alonzo L. Baker
Western,
Railroad system with head
tali: by W. W. Galloway.
We may repeal prohibition, but we quarters in Chicago.
I am a g a in lo c a te d in X e n ia a fte r a n
Y. P. C. U„ 6:30 p. m. Subject, cannot repeal the heartaches and the
Mr.
Shepherd
has
been
the
owner
o
f,
“Methods of Growth in the Christian despair that are in legalized liquor.
a b sen ce o f a f e w y ea r s a n d a m p rep a red
a farm in Sugarcreek the past twelve
Life.” Leader, Charlotte Tunjer.
We may' repeal prohibition, but we
Union Service, 7:30 p. hi., in the cannot repeal the. misery and the years, following retirement from rail
to re p a ir a n d r e u p h o lste r y o u r fu r n i
Presbyterian Church.
Message by poverty that are in legalized liquor. road work. He has been actively en
gaged
in
farming
and
has
devoted
Rev. Qhas. E. Hill.
+%
We may .repeal prohibition, but we
tu r e , We a lso d o r e p a ir in g o f c o a l o il a n d
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 cannot repeal the wife beating and much time to Grange activities, where
The undersigned will offer for sale at public auction,
he
is
well
known:
&
p. m., a t the home of Mrs. Lucy Bar the child cruelty, that are in the legal
at the Law Office of Neal W. Hunter in Jamestown, Ohio,
g a s sto v e s a n d ra n g es.
ber. leader, Mrs. Meryl Stormont.
on
ized liquor. .
., '
Mr. Rankin McMillan and. wife, who
We may repeal prohibition, but we
MARCH 4TH, 1906
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
cannot repeal the crime and lawless have been residing in Washington# D.
ness that beer and whisky always pro C., have returned here and will go to
A t 2 O’clock P. M.
housekeeping oh his father’s farm,
' The Golden Rule Circle of the duce.
", .
known as the Finney farm. Mr. Me
Methodist Church, with the members
We may repeal prohibition, but we.
the following property, belonging to th e Estate of E. N.
Mitlan has given up his position with
of
the
.
Men's
Bible
Class
as
guests,
cannot repeal the hsfc$t-forming drug
Shigley, deceased, to-wit:
met in the church parlors Wednesday and the. enshackling power that are in the Federal Agriculture Department.
'Xenia, Ohio,
Cor. Second and Whiteman Sts.
Certificate of Claim against the Exchange
evening, February 26, after prayer alcohol.
■
The names of the college boys’ bask
:
Bank of Ceilarville, Ohio, in the sum of ?4,service, for their regular meeting.
We may repeal pj^vhibltion, but we
763.09, of which a total of forty per cent ( 40 % )
Mrs.' Maywood Homey used as her cannot repeal the protoplasmic poi etball team shown in our issue of Feb.
topic for a very helpful devotional son, the phychoses, the multiple neu 14 were: Fred Fields, Frank Creswell,
has been paid, and a balance due of sixty per
service Dr. Tittle's outline on “Faith" ritis, the gastritis, and the cirrhosis William R. Watt, J. Lloyd Confarr,
cent (60% ).
'
Gowdy Williamsoiri, Carl .Osterstrom
as set forth in the book on devotions, of the fiver from beep, and whisky.
One share of the, capital stock of the
and Phil. Dixon. .
“The Upper Room," after which Mrs.
We may repeal prohibition, but we
Cedarville Farmers Grain Company.
C, L. McAllister, class president; con cannot repeal the law that passes on
ducted the business meeting.
Said Certificate of Claim and Stock will be sold to
to the next' generation the terrible
The program .of the evening consist physical effects of drinking-by poten
the highest bidder, and sealed bids accompanied by a
ed of music by the Church School Or tial fathers and mothers.
.check fof the amount of. said bids Will be accepted if
chestra, a duet “Whispering Hope” by
received before the time of said sale.
We may repeal prohibition, but we
Jeanette Neal and Louise Graham, a cannot repeal the law that says the
piano solo by Mrs. Carl Ross, a read use of liquor shortens life expectancy
, FR A N K SHIGLEY,
ing by Mrs. Cora Trumbo of an and makes the drinker a poor physi
E xecutor o f th e E state o f
article by Mrs. Grace Alien which ap cal risk.
peared in the March number of The
E . N . S h igley, D eceased
We may repeal prohibition,, but we
Adult Bible Class -Monthly and which cannot repeal the fact that liquor un
gives in a very interesting manner a leashes one’s moral sense so that im
history of the class and its activities. morality and fast living result.
The program closed with an account
We may repeal prohibition, but we
by Mrs. C.| E. Hill of a trip to Yellow cannot repeal the unsteadiness and
stone Park, illustrated with store- lack of judgment that liquor engen
HOT DATED
optican slides.
ders and which produce accidents, in
During the' social hour which fol jury, and death.
Pound 15c
lowed. delicious refreshments were
reared by the committee in charge.
COMING ENTERTAINMENT

ss» jssasn-et
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COAL

Mt. Perry Coal Co.

RED ROBIN BLOCK COAL

Somerset, O.

Furniture Repairing
Re-Upholstering

C. R. HOERNER

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

3 * 43c

JEW EL COFFEE

W RIG H T’S GROCERY
TH E STORE OF F IN E FOODS

SPECIALS
SALTED PEANUTS, 2 lbs. . . . . . 25c
SALT, 3 b o x e s .................. ............................... ;......1®®
M ACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 lbs...................15c
COCOA, B ig M aster, 2-lb. b o x .................... ;.......15c
CO PPER H oney G rove, l b . ..................................18c
BROW N SUGAR, 4 lb s ..........................................22c
A PPL E BU TTER, « t. j a r ................. ................... 15c
KELLOGG’S RICE K R ISPIE S, 2 b o x e s ............21c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. b o x ....... .......................18c
*4*

SUGAR, 25-Ib sack, pure cane

. .$L30

A PPL E S, W biesapi 5 lb s ...
..........
-........ 25c
B A N A N A S, 5 lb s ............................... it.J....;— :..~23c
ORANGES, F lorid a, d otizoit
z e n ..........,............... .......
BOLOGNA, Ik - 2 lb s. ........................
.....35c
.......
’hole, lb. r
Ha. .........

DOG POdb, Strongjhearl, 4 cans
/

23c

MISS MILDRED SWANEY BRIDE.
Turn Friday, Mkrfh thirteenth, into
OF AIR. LOUIS STBUEWING a lucky day by tending it with a big
lafigh and the enjeyment of good
The following account of the mar music and entertainment at the
riage of Miss Mildred Sm utty, is 'Harlem Bubble Club" with the I.
taken from a Connersville, Ind., paper. 0 . O. F. boys.
llany of the town's ablest hoofers
The rectory of St. Gabriel's Cath
olic church was the scene of a wed and most eloquent entertainers will
ding of marked simplicity Saturday be there to help you chase away dull
evening; at 8:00 o’clock, January 25, care.
So remember to reserve the date,
when Miss Mildred Swaney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Swaney of Friday, March thirteenth, for your
Cedarvifie, O., became the bride of gloom chasing treatment. Your eyes
Arthur Streuwing of this city, son of will bte dazzled by bright lights and
Mr. and Mrs. Louts Stniewing of beautiM ladtes, your ears will be
tickled by sweet marie, your feet will
Yellow Springs, O.
The single ring ceremony was read itch to new rhythms and bow your
by Rev. Timothy Ravanaugh, pastor, sides will ache from an over dose of
in the presence of Mr. • and Mrs. laughter!
Henry Stniewing of this city, the
former an uncle of the bridegroom, GREENE CO. PROJECTS
who were the only attendants. The
MAY NOT BE REALIZED
bride wore blue crepe with hat and sc-,
ceesories in blue.
Because JWA allocations are, ex
Mr. Struewing bolds a position with hausted finrea projects pending for
the Rex Manufacturing company. Greene county may never be realized
They are-at home at 600 West Eighth i t is said.
They are: a new grade school at
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Struewing were honor the O. 3. and S. 0. Home to cost
guests at a pretty appointed high $183,740; other improvements a t the
noon dinner given Sunday a t the home to cotet $86,868, and a sewage
home of Ms uncle and aunt, Mr. and disposal plant at Yellow Springs to
Mrs, Henry Struewing, 2145 Indiana coat $39,72?.
■
avenue. A large white wedding cake
was Used for the centerpiece of the
Mr. Raymond Williamson, who pur
chased the Turnbull farm on the
table.
Turnbull road, moved this week. ^
Charles Kavanaugh takes the William-1
son farm on the Xenia pike and Den-1
FARM LOANS
ver Wolfe, Bowersville, moves to what
No stock to bay. No double liability. 'is known as the Dennehy farm on the (
No. abstract Prompt appraisal,
Federal pike, vacated by Mr. Kav
LOW EST IN TEREST RA TE anaugh,

we ever offerd.

Tie have leaned over Seventeen
Mrs. Lteola Shlngledeeker, who has
MilHon Dollars to Ohio Farmers.
been critically ill, Was taken to the
Miami Vaosy Hospital, Dayton, W*dW inwood 4b Co.
ntsday.
.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Sugar
25 $1.23
NEvy Beans 10«». 27c
Ivory Soap
Pink Salmon
« 10c
Clifton Tissue 3 * 10c
Pare granulated

sack
e

•

ibar
02* 9C ivP

Buy now

i

. 3 lba 25c

Fig Bara

Graham Crackers . lb. 13c
Country Club

.

Peanut Butter
Bulk

lb. 10c

v. 2 cans 25c

Peaches

Avondale

Prunes

-

. 3

Bread

.

16-oz. loaf 5c

Bulk. 70-SO rire
J

lbs. 13c

Twin loaf. SIkted

«- 3 cans 20c

Peas

Standard

Dry Cured
2 lb. piece or more

BACON

lb.

23c

FRANK FURTERS

2 ***•
- 29c
.

BOLOGNA

2 "»■ 29c

.

WHITTINGS

10c

WESCO FEEDS
SC R A T H FE E»

.

D AIR Y FEED
EGG M ASH

.
.

.

.

.

B A B Y CHICK PEED
STARTING MASH
SALT

.

.

.
.

.

.

Hominy

2 cans 15c

-

Avondsle

Pork Sk Beans, 3 lg. cans 20c
Country Club

BANINAS 4-15,
Florida Oranges 10 lba. H e
Carrots

1 0 0 ^ ‘•*$1.23

Lemons

100 *■ta* $1.89

.

Avondsle

u * $1.69

100

.

K raut. 2 No. 2 Vi cans 15c

.

.
«

Iceberg Lettuoe .
Fresh solid 1 - -

bunch 4e
4 lor 10c
bond 4«

100 «-• "•* $1.89

Baldwin Apples

100 “ u * $1.99

Jtanbe Celery * SiatNe 4o
Cabbate
* , 2 lba. Sit

100

•»* 89c

t iba. M b

. New. Sefid green heads

*** I WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!

C W U R Y 8 4 * HERALD, FRtfeAT,

im r m im
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the
inspector
over
Route
Nq.
1.
A
J
¥k* Rlks-Ktrmler Company, Whirih
my* Q& tis* subject, ”Wbat It iMMa
1 CsUftpgatisftal staging, Led by E.
SCHOOLS H U T S to
m* to be an Amarioaq Oltiwm?” cheery greeting was waved to m e,; was founded in 1S58* now celebrates County M ethodist
Beeisl hear and refreshment s.
*Pt Ralley.
away
across
the
field
from
the
high
Brotherhood
Meeting*
thrir
Eighty-third
Anniversary
and
in
j,
Prise*
Trill
b*
awarded
later
to
the
Temperar f
C- M&t*
(Ctw-Unufid fn m fin t page)
■Deyotienitls, Rev, J, R. Helds.
way, by both men, and I returned the vites their customers from throughout
"■bc»t Beany* of each class.
man,
chairman?
Eev.
W>
C.
Peter*,
Music, Cedarville Male Quartette
salutation, too happy to work any the Migml Valley to join in their Ths following Is th s program of the Address: "How Much is a M*R Ralph S. Hartley, Harry M.
i m Ctemaiw **»g
Dove" and
longer, until I had notified Laura t celebration,
Colorful anniversary County-Methodist Brotherhood meet Worth?” Rev, C, E. Turley, District Geo. H. Hartman, and Rev, L. P,
Junior Claee Play
'♦’Drink to M# Only witflst f fete*
knew what those wave’s meant.
display* add to the attractiveness of ing in Jamastown, on March 3rd;
Besura
-to
reserve
March
19
and
William*Sopt
“Drink tm Me <My with Thins Ryes."
Suffice it to say all three route* the store on this important occasion.
SO
for
the
Junior
CI
m * Hay,
'
All Methodist men of Greene County
Music,
Brotherhood
Orchestra.
Music, Belibrook Male Qusgtett.
M. H. V?* Deem tokl several faete
wove indorsed by the inspector, and if
and
Jeffersonville and Washington C,
Meeting
colled
to
order
by
Tem
.Free Will Offering, Music by Or-,
•boat th» radio and pressated Mr, F.
I am not mistaken three carriers
Green* County Basketball
porary Chairman,
chestra.
j H„ in Fayette, invited aad tjhe&r pre
W, Bell, president of the Bell Sound
started out the same 1st morning Ohio B ell Company’s
Tournament
Welcome, R. S, Bartley.
Business; Reports of Committees, sence sincerely desired*
Bystem* where the radio equipment
over 1, 2 and 3; Oscar Satterfield,
The
Greene
County
Basketball
wm manufactured.
A nnual R eport
Will Spencer and Hugh Stormont hav
The Flying Squadron was given Tournament will be held February 27, ing the appointments respectively, as
28,
29,
in
the
Central
High
School
Special recognittoo, The** hoys under
Recovery of the automobile in
carriers, When we left Ohio in 1993
the direction of Mr, Deem, who hold* Gymnasium, Xenia, Ohio. Games will those boys, (they were then) still dustry and increased agricultural in
be
played
at
three
night
sessions
as
a degree in electrical engineering,
trailed respective lines, and so far as come were listed as important factors
installed the radio thus saving the follows’: <Thursday, beginning a t 6:30, we know, but one to not a resident of in an improvement in business con
Friday,, a t 7:39, and Saturday, at
school approximately three hundred
Cedarville today, viz, Hugh S., though ditions in Ohio in the annual report
dollars in labor coat and construction 7:39.
probably not carriers of rural mail. of the Ohio Bell Telephone Company
The
Cedarville
boys
will
meet
the
of speaker mountings. They were in
What we had in mind for Route No, made Tuesday a t the annual meeting
Belibrook
team
in
the
last
game
of
troduced one a t a time and each one
in Cleveland, according to word re
1
responded briefly. The hoys are; the Thursday evening session. If suc was elimination Of expense to Uncle ceived by H- W, Cleaver, the Com
Sam by shifting the Clifton Star
cessful
in
Ibis
game,
the
local
boys
Messrs. Carl Washer, Jack Hopping,
Route, thus combining this.service to pany’s Commercial manager.
CEDARVILLE, :OHIO ■
Vincent Rlgio, James , Deck, Harold will play again Friday evening.
Phone S3
the greater benefit of along the way ' ‘There was a moderate rise in- the:
Cedarrilie’e
undefeated
girls’
team,
TO EXPLAINHanna, 'Charles Whitington, John Wil
level ot business, activity in Ohio dur
liamson, Monroe Pyles, Robert Pres winner of the county league will meet patrons.
Prior to now, I intimated Tom Tar ing’ 1935,” the rep^ri states.
ton, Harold Bartley, Kenneth Harp- Ross, the second place winner, of the
“Industry in Chip is closely relate,
hant, Bussell Miller, Jay Peterson, county league competition, in the pre box had reasons for declining to in
M O T O R IS T S
dorse
my
petition.
That’s
so
long
ago
liminary
to
the
finals
of
the
tourna
ed
to and influenced by automobile;
Joe O’Bryant, Joe platter, Joe McCul
few would today guess what they production, and a sUbtttahtial part of
lough, Daniel Dennehey, Donald ment, Saturday evening.
mjght be. I ll tell you What he later the Improvement during the past'
The
C,
H.
S.
band
with
its
director
Brower, Jack. Preston, James Bajley,
Mu t u a l
on
disclosed to me. Cedarville busi year Is io
will
also
attend
the
finals
to
furnish
attributed io the re
Carl Bittner, Harold Cooley, Junior
Cvumine, Junior Grindle, Miron Wil music and form letters on-the floor ness1’men were kicking like bay steers, covery of the automobile industry.
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
liamson, John. Budge, Robert Dob between halves of the two Saturday because, aB they thought, if us Aititker factor of importance in the
IN
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
country jakes didn’t have to come In’ general improvement was :the rise in
* A nnual Savings-—N ation W ide Service—
bins, Marvie. West, and Dale.Turnbull, night games.
for our mall, the. mail order houses,' agricultural iaicoine,’'
The concluding number of the pro
A*1 Financial Securiiy—Prom pt
and bigger business centers of Xenia
Belibrook Wins /Over Cedarville
Following are among the high
gram was a selection by the string
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
Last Friday evening Cedarville lads and Springfield would corral our retail lights of "the report: .
F riendlyC laim Service
ensemble,
■
#•••e
met.
Belibrook in the local gym. The trade, and they’d be' in the soup. It
Net gain of 25,916 Ohio Bell’tele
At the close of the dedication pro
Cdlumbus,
Ohio
Vie Donahey* President
Carl Crispin,' Secretary
gram the following . announcements Belibrook squad proved too - strong didn’t happen that way however, did phones througnout the state, *
it fellows? A year after or there
for
the
Cedarville
boys
and
won'over
Increases.in
both
local
and
long
were made;
* .
’ abouts of your Rural Routes establish distance telephone traffic.
Temperance lecture, atf nine o’clock, them 28-18.
ment, Tom came to me with profuse
In
the
preliminary
games
the
ideal
Highest taxes in company’s history.
Monday morning, March 1, by Rev.
apologies, calling himself all kinds of
Junior
High
boys!
team
defeated
the:
Labor expenditure for necessary
Mr. Ralston, pastor of the United
foolish
names,
as
he
disclosed
the
in
Junior
High
of
Belibrook
and
Cedar-’
additions
and Improvements.
Presbyterian Church,’ Clifton, Ohio.
Substantial amounts paid out in
Mrs. Kathleen Cresweli, represent ville F. F. A. boys snowed under the formation, his salary as Post Master,
had been boosted 3209 per year, as pensions'and for employee sickness,
ative of the local D. A. R., announc F. F. A. boys of Beavercreek.,
a result of Postal business increase. accident, and .death benefits.
Between
halves
of
the
second
pre
' ed that Miss Mabel Turner bad tied
Through
memories vista I can still see Total payroll expenditures of 312,liminary
game
members
of
the
Red
for second place .in the state in the
Oscar Satterfield, in his new fangla 756,516.
and
White
girls
squad
formed
a
C
and
citizenship contest.
Improvement in revenues.
Special features of the radio were sang “Teammates Forever.” Later in mail wagon, fitted up in latest
venience
for.
handling
Uncle
Sam’s
the
evening
the
C.
H.
S.
band
cleverly
Reflecting the improvement in in
explained and- demonstrated by Mr.
Deem, and Mr. Furst, aided by others formed letters, with Bill Aiken acting distributions as he rolls along oh steel dustry and agriculture, the .company
tires, yanked: into circulation by the had* 575,816 telephones in service pt
This included a demonstration on two- as drum major. j ■■■■■■■,
little
roan unwear-out-able pony sized the end of 1935, compared with 549,way communication and a telephone
horse.
90p at the end of the proceeding year,
conversation over the radio from one
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Doubtless he or some one . else a net gain of 25,916. The gain for
of the office phones.
ki*‘.
,
11."1"1"... ..... in»i.p..1J.II.II.I I M
UM makes the -trip in less than half the 1935, combined with a net gain of
time, today, mounted on cushioned air, 18.474 telephones in 1934, represents
( Continued from first page)
Description of the Radio
■ :■
■ . ii .■ with’ self • heated blizzard-proof in
-With this radio set it is possible he volunteered to canvass the south closure, for a salary of, I don’t heed to slightly less than 25 per cent recovery
to send radio programs, phonograph west and south portion of the propos guess, how many times the 1899 390 of the net loss in telephones during
the three depression years, the report
recordings om microphone broad' asts ed route.
multiple. Good-bye for this time.
points
out.
His success was equal to my own
over any or all speakers. School of
Yours truly,
The number of Ohio Bell telephones
the Air and. other educational pro and the business was completed so far
DIN. S. COLLINS.
installed in 1935 was 151,763, an in
grams . will be obtained from the as patronage was concerned. “Doc”
P. S.—
r-You may think Pm a big
radio. Phonograph records will be returned to me the petition promptly noise but • my real . first name Is crease of 3.5 per cent over 1934, while
125,809 telephones were .disconnected,
used, for public speaking, music and and I took it in to Tom Tarbox, who “Dinsmorc.”
p decrease of 1.7 percent.
other classes where desired. The was then Postmaster, told'him what
Exclusive of minor adjustments, 277,microphone may be Used for an- I had, and that I wanted his indorse
Unusual
Exhibits
Feature
572
. connections and disconnections
ment
before
sending
it
on
to
the
7th
. nouncements {from the superintendwere made m 1935, or about eleven
1 ent’s office or any type of program Dist Congressman, then •Hon. Seth
Rike-Kumler’s Eight-Third
seperate. operations for each net gain
from the auditorium or gymnasium Brown, of Warren County, I believe,
of
cne telephone.
Anniversary
Celebration
' that in to be broadcast tof the rpoma. who I would ask to deliver same to
* .
, , ‘ «*#
In addition to. having speakers in the -fiery little U. S. Senator from
A most interesting exhibit of his
' all regular classrooms, speakers have Ohio, Ben J. Foraker. Of course by
torical
China will be on display at NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
also keen installed in fthe principal's this time it was noised about what
office, typing room, • lunch room, was going on, and in Cedarville there the Rike-Kuinler Company, in DayEstate of Odice Broadlce, deceased.
janitor’s office, shop,- opportunity were high-pitched protestations and ton starting March 3. This exhibit,
Notice fs hereby given that J. A.
room, garage and. the agriculture and vigorous head shaking, and none which is known as the Royal' Spode Finney has been duly appointed as
de Bonis Non of the
room in the Cedarville College Science more vigorous than was demonstrat Exhibit, was assembled over a period Administrator
estate of Odice Broadice, deceased,
Building. A total of twenty eight ed by the Young Postmaster. No, no, of many years by the Spode Company, late of Cedarville Village, Greene
he couldn’t sign my papers. All right famous makers of dinner ware in County, Ohio*
speakers is available for us.
Dated this 19th day of February,
Tom,
said I,, but I’m leaving this peti England. In the collection will he
One of the most important uses for
the radio is for making announce tion here with you until Thursday, you shown the; dinnerware service of the 1936.
S. C. WRIGHT,
ments or sending massages to various think it over and I hope you’ll sign, Royal Family of England, as well as
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
the
patterns
used
by
other
European
County, Ohio.
rooms. It no longer will be necessary but just the same that mail route is
r I 'HIS important annual sale at Rike’s brings you,Wanted, new Spring merchanto take the students time by calling “in the bag.” He didn't think so, and Royal Families. Some of the designs
them to the auditorium for special when I left him his head was still are over one hundred years old,
A dise at the mbst exceptional savings of the season. N o matter what your needs
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
meetings or to detain them ip .their shaking, the wrong way. That was special pieces of which are valued at
are in the way of new apparel for yourself and family; furnishings and appliances
home rooms while messages are de Monday or Tuesday., Thursday I went over two thousand dollars. The pat
tern which is creating a great deal of
Estate of H uiry J, Kyle, Deceased.
livered throughout the building. It down again, and 1 hadn't got. inside
for your home—you will be able to satisfy these needs at substantial savings. Plan
interest is that which was selected by
Notice is hereby given that Mary
is conservatively estimated that this the front door of the P. 0. until I
Elizabeth C. Kyle has been duly ap
to come to Payton Tuesday and share in Rike’s 83rd Anniversary Sale Values.
one feature alone will save time equal noticed Tom in the back of the room
pointed as administrator of the estate
waving
to
me
to
come
on
bock
where
of
Henry
J.
Kyle,
deceased,
late
of
to several days of (school throughout
Cedarville TqWnahip, Greene County,
the year. This of course, results in he was,
Ohio.
Well Din, he said, I've decided to
’increased-supervisory efficiency due to
Dated this 14th- day of February,
tim esaved. The public will appreciate sign your papers. Bully for you, Tom,
1936.
S. C. WRIGHT,
this call system as a time saver when Was my response, and after a little
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
it. is necessary for them to get in longer chat, (which did not then di
County, Ohio.
vulge his prior reluctance to indorse
touch with a pupil a t the school!
ment of the proposition), the petition
papers were enveloped and on their
Mabel Turner Ranks High
Miss Mabel Turner, member of the way, with an accompanying letter to
Ideal class, tied for second place ’ in Hon. Seth Brown, then in Washington.
the D, A. R. Citizenship Contest, in
Hardly had 1 gotten ont of the Post
which one hundred forty-four senior Office building into Main street’ until
PROVED
JO B girls throughout the state of Ohio 1 ran into my brother-in-law, David
participated. Mabel took the test in Bradfute, and did he jump onto me?
1 9 3 5 F « n l V -8 T rack s
County Superintendent H. C, Ault- Here’s what he said, in part, “Lookey
man’s office, Xenia, some time ago. here, Din, you know Oscar and I have
Marina fo -brer wedding to
•s fta
Her paper was sent to Columbus to talked rural mail route for years, and Princess.
the Duke of York,
be graded and ranked with those.of now I understand you’ve gone ahead
A representative from the Spode
other contestants from a ll. parts of and got a route signed up for,, and
Pd
Company
will be in attendance a t the
Ohio. Mrs. Frank Cresweli, Ohio eft us clean out in the cold.” Of
State Citizenship Chairman of the D. course I had to plead guilty Under the exhibit which is to be held in Bike’s
A, R., was notified Monday of Mabel’s circumstances, but , in order , to China and Glassware Department on
the fourth floor. This representative
success.
smooth his perhaps justified ire, I will explain the historical background
volunteered to meet Oscar and Will of these various dinner services to
Senior fxirls Visit Columbus
Conley and map out a route taking in
As guests of the local chapter of D. ;heir territory which I admitted would those attending the exhibit.
Incubator of Dionne Quintuplets
A- R- three senior girls, Mabel Turner, not equal in all requirements Govern
Among
the other unusual exhibits
Pauline Ferguson, and Rebecca Gal ment demands so fully as my No. 1.
loway,. visited Columbus, Wednesday I am not so clear as to developments planned for Bike’s Eighty Third An
niversary Sale will be the original in
afternoon.
after this regarding that route, for cubator used by Dr. Dafoe for the
This trip, made possible through they worked it out themselves. What famous quintuplets. As you recall,
the efforts of Mrs. Wilson Galloway was my surprise one day a little later Dr, Dafoe sent oilt an urgent mes
and Mre. Frank Cresweli, was a re when Tom Tarbox headed me off on- sage for an old-fashldned water heat
ward for the girls' participation in the street Saying, Dirt won’t you write ed style incubator. This was neces
D .A, R. citizenship contest
me up a beading for another rural sary due to the fact that there was no
OfRYTHirOWV.I RUCK HMMLTHtiC IMPORTANT FEATURES
W f if iY you Can fjry tlie finest truck
Plans for the afternoon included mail route petition, like you had on electricity in the rural Canadian
•
SftlUHtSroeWtft V-a KN«INS-<town- • hroWWXftSTEiUteft-^iiSWtetWiMA
e*«r built—v/zA y»nr
k*d$
a visit to the State Legislature, where your own ? Going on to say, the people farmhouse where the '‘quints** were
J o lt cafbtiratlos —fibauM n l n teat puttr •* front *ad «of|»tructkHl,:
4rivtir~*t no obligationIn n ftt-jm p to n d enmkatae ventlbiUon.
as Dr. W. R. McChesney’s guests the out in the Turnbull neighborhood Want born. This together with a beauti
Vb« - om w b
This
fiO
h.p,
V-8
Ford
I*
fast
on
the
local girls wens to be presented to their mail delivered too,
ful original oil painting of the Dionne
« IMrjRftVro OOOUUSHUthteSW.iNta. •hot*, retatoroed catt *}k»y Sraqtf. '
highway,
flexible
ip
traffic,
pQwerful
fo
f
Governor Martin L. Davey, the House
fan—
wluMW
Vn*
R
m
4
H
n
n
-n
d
ltW
Sure I would and sure he got it, but quintuplets will be shown* in Rik’e
at flat tnfc* #a oobmmicUom.
tough low-gear pulls, an exceptional bill*
tCOUro-tvatCAft-lneatateSanSIto^
of Representaives, and Senate.
who did the work I must leave to Infants’ Department on the Second
Climber* It i» built for heavy-duty service
those who know. All must have gone Floor. The painting was used as a
s a riieMasereu ^ n ro n ro ro ro aau ; *mmt aejaataMa to S ftaahtetia.
R-lMitlar SMfte* m m aatu* (adet H trftm
Citizenship Essays Written
from drop, prcised-steel frame to husky,
through in fine shape, for notification cover vfor a recent issue of Parents’
!2 * $ m *
m m m **t
.ahNt totekte wh«Nhalf
-*RMflHSpliralffv
Friday morning, -Mrs. W. W. Gal came that an inspector would arrive Magazine,
fall-flouting rear axle, The insulated cab
loway and Mrs. Frank Cresweli, rep in Cedarville on a certain date to fol
e mLTmte^Turo«Hwv*--w}o,rMii«i • te teg ro tte » w *tm m m m ***m
gives real ”pa<*«nger-car” eomfort/Ford
Afiother interesting exhibit at
M* h r atetteS S*M r o aiwl aHMr
resentatives of Cedar Cliff Chapter low out our projects.
brakes
and
dutch
work
with
very
eysy
Hike’s during their Anniversary Cele
**********^
mant*, laroaf Ur* war, *War tesMsd*
of the D< A. R., spoke briefly to the
Tom was ’’Johnnie on the spot” to bration wifi be a serie sof oil paint
pedal action, .
* dttufi MorowiyFWuut-trok m * k o te w tv Rrororokterntwaui i f ^
high school students of details of the greet him, when he came, and never ings tracing the history of men’s
Yet, with d l that, this is the most
Citizenship Contest being conducted will I forget th£ thrill I got when hats. The early styles may be quite
economicalfdid Truck ever built* Try It
in ths local schools again this year.
down the pike came John Field's amusing to ‘us all but they illustrate
sa MjteW
today. Ask your Ford dealer to loan you
After plans for an essay contest double team of trappy t gaited grey an4Interesting development of men’s
’laaiateas weaaky lin t at M|k anStna
e
truck
for
to
M
Oo*the*job”
trot.
teMU<M#alat rT M M r«4s««S M g a t
were announced, all students return* horfrs whichlng along a t, a speedy hat |a*hlons from the early days tq
ad to their home rooms to writs as* rate, John’s bast pig bearing Tom. and tb% present.
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